
2016-07-11 Kickoff

Agenda

Project updates

Who Plan for the week (Monday) Accomplished (Friday)

Jing Ge 
(KnowEng) Start picking up some work with BD2K team Finished cleaning gene network data

Generated a sparse matrix with lookup table

Rob Kooper (T
ERRA) Rob

sprint planning
Max

Search clowder using elasticsearch

 

 - CATS-545 add /api/spaces/:id/datasets and /api

 /spaces/:id/collections DONE

combine multiple spaces
Yan++

plantcv extractor deployment
search geo spatial data.

Rob
roger updates required restart clowder
Added geostreams to clowder on terraref.ncsa.
illinois.edu/clowder-dev

Sara Lambert Development:

 -   NDS-363 Configuration wizard adjustments CLOSED

Catalog Page

 

 - NDS-357 User should be able to import a spec to 

their personal catalog CLOSED

 

 - NDS-358 User should be able to export a spec 

 from their personal catalog CLOSED

 

 - NDS-359 User should be able to view/edit a spec 

 within their personal catalog CLOSED

 

 - NDS-360 User should be able to delete a spec to 

 their personal catalog CLOSED

 

 - NDS-361 User should be able to add a new spec 

 to their personal catalog CLOSED

 

 - NDS-362 User should be able to clone a spec into 

 their personal catalog CLOSED

Review:

 

 - NDS-334 Stack data is stored in user-specific 

 "Application Data" directory CLOSED

 -   NDS-335 Service spec changes CLOSED

 -   NDS-336 Vocabulary for service labels/tags CLOSED

NDS-363: Configuration wizard adjustments - In Review
NDS-360: User should be able to delete a spec to their 
personal catalog - In Progress
NDS-359: User should be able to view/edit a spec within 
their personal catalog - In Progress
NDS-358: User should be able to export a spec from their 
personal catalog - In Progress
NDS-357: User should be able to import a spec to their 
personal catalog  - In Progress
NDS-351: End-to-end Docker build/tag/push prototype - 
Job/Pod - In Review
NDS-336: Vocabulary for service labels/tags - In Review
NDS-334: Stack data is stored in user-specific 
"Application Data" directory - Closed
NDS-328: Unopinionated C/C++ Developer Environment 
- Closed
NDS-326: Unopinionated Node.js Development 
Environment - Closed
NDS-179: User should be allowed to edit existing Service 
configuration - Resolved
NDS-178: User should be allowed to edit existing Volume 
details - Resolved

Kenton 
McHenry CC* Proposal(s)

NDS Labs Report (started now, just need to finish ...)
CC* Proposal(s)
Follow up with RDA
Follow up with EarthCube
Follow up on NCSA hosted datasets

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~jingge2
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kooper
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/CATS-545
http://terraref.ncsa.illinois.edu/clowder-dev
http://terraref.ncsa.illinois.edu/clowder-dev
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~lambert8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-363
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-357
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-358
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-359
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-360
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-361
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-362
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-334
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-335
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-336
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kmchenry


Michal 
Ondrejcek 
(MDF)

MRL detadata - continue CD/DVDs
parse monthly log files
continue with bcc data json
follow up with prof. Jasiuk

MRL detadata - continue CD/DVDs
done e-mail
AFM metadata with Todd, Igor ibw files

David Raila 
(Psi) At Dataverse meeting

Working on Psi
NDS-353: Dataverse community meeting prep - Resolved

Kandace 
Turner Kick off NDSC6 planning

NDS pilot review with the TAC
Follow-up on recommender service requiremenets

 

Craig Willis 
(TERRA) Begin work on TERRA issue  (ideally meeting with David L.)#5

Sprint 7: , , NDS-335 NDS-336 NDS-351
Kubernetes talk (7/12)
Questions this week:

Recommender requirements meeting?
Should NDS run a vocabulary server?

NDS-356: API server should support personal catalog - 
Resolved
NDS-340: Unopinionated Go Developer Environment - 
Resolved
NDS-335: Service spec changes - In Progress
NDS-195: Explore test case management systems - 
Closed

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~raila
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kturner
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~kturner
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~willis8
https://github.com/terraref/reference-data/issues/5
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-335
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-336
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/jira/browse/NDS-351
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